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Black-necked Stilt

Himantopus mexicanus

1

11-02-2016 10:10 AM

Yes

http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist/S32338458

Montgomery

Green Lane

Green Lane Park - Deep Creek/Knight Lake area

Shallow water body with much vegetation along edges.

Varied - closest probably 50-60 feet.

Clear sunny day.

Swarovski 10x50 binoculars

Contrasting black and white shorebird with very long red/pink legs. Back and wings
were black (with maybe hints of brown), with black stripe running up the back of the
neck. Black cap and U-shape dipping down through eye. Face, sides/front of neck,
breast, and belly were white. Thin, sharply pointed black bill.

The bird was constantly in motion, feeding by tilting it's whole body so that it's
face/throat/neck was parallel to the water. It did not fly or vocalize.

It is hard to mistake this species for any other, except possibly at first glance an
American avocet. Long pink/red legs, bill shape, overall plumage patterns ruled out
avocet.

http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist/S32338458
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This sighting is being submitted on December 1, 2016. The bird continued for almost a
month at Green Lane - about two weeks at Deep Creek/Knight Lake, then moved to
the Walt Road day use area. To my knowledge, it has not been seen since November
27. A Black-necked stilt was found in Delaware County around this time, and is likely
this same bird moving south.

Yes - this species is essentially unmistakeable, and was well-documented with photos.
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